Efficient Software, Exceptional Service

Introducing
AusVantage V8
AusVantage V8 is built for greater
performance and flexibility. Since
inception, we have been fine-tuning
specific processes enabling end-users
to be more efficient with daily
workloads.
The graceful combination of a
customizable Windows style interface
makes AusVantage V8 a versatile and
user-friendly application.

Building on our previous versions of
AusVantage and DISTRIB ERP systems, we paid
particular attention to the:
Normalization of the key Database files to
allow for easier reporting, particularly
when using 3rd party reporting and data
extraction tools
Development of screen design to provide
a more functional user interface
Reserved custom fields within standard
files
Two-phase commit for transactional data
Ability to re-connect after a network
disconnection. Current entry screens
would not need to be closed and any
entered data would still be valid
Field level help. (Each data entry field has
a tooltip)
Reports have additional viewing/saving
options as well as a better presentation
The ability to save the selection criteria
for individual users is also provided
Gridview for spreadsheet integration

To find out more about the features and benefits of AusVantage V8,
please call us on (03) 8804 0804 and ask to talk to Craig Alford or
Colin McMahon. Alternatively, you could email us at:
info@uniware.com.au
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Efficient Software, Exceptional Service

Introducing the Uniware Group
The Uniware Group of companies combine their core capabilities
to bring you a complete End-to-End solution. As your
One-Stop-Shop, Uniware will address all your IT needs and
eliminate any finger pointing when it comes to solving a problem.
Xceed offer professional web development services
including E-commerce websites, Content Management
Systems, Integration services, Search Engine
Optimization, Search Engine Marketing, RSS & data feed
integration and e-Newsletter systems.

Just-IT specialises in providing IT solutions and services
for Small to Medium enterprises. From servers and
desktops to VoIP telephony, networking or backup,
Just-IT has a product or solution to fit.

Our Internet Service provider offers fast and reliable
Internet access, available from anywhere in Australia,
with simple no-fuss internet plans and site hosting
designed to suit your needs.

To find out more about the Uniware goup and how we can best serve
your needs, please call us on (03) 8804 0804. Alternatively, you could
email us at: info@uniware.com.au
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